KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Keynote presentations by Wendy Capland inspire women to expand their
capacity to make a diﬀerence and step into their leadership potential.
PLAY A BIGGER GAME

LEADERSHIP IN THE UNITY ERA

LEADERSHIP MASTERY

When top talent needs to expand themselves
as leaders, step into new leadership roles
and take on emerging challenges, Wendy
Capland provides them with the tools they
need to grow by leaps and bounds. Leaders
leave this session with new perspectives and
strategies that lead to bigger and bolder
results—for their organizations and for
themselves.

Navigating successfully in today’s explosive
business environment requires a radically
di erent approach to managing and leading.
New skills and new behaviors are required to
lead growth, balance the bottom line needs
of the business, and cultivate an engaged
workforce. In this thought-provoking talk,
Wendy Capland provides insight and
perspective on how to cultivate top talent
and position leadership teams for success.

In this interactive and transformative
session, Wendy Capland guides participants
through a self-assessment journey, allowing
them to explore and expand the foundation
of their authentic leadership brand. Leaders
will discover who they are, who they have
the potential to become, and outline their
path towards making a bigger, more
impactful contribution.

Book Wendy to speak, contact info@WendyCapland.com.

ABOUT WENDY

Its one thing to talk about leadership and
another thing to actually lead. Wendy
Capland has over 30 years of business and
leadership experience as the founder and
CEO of Vision Quest Consulting. She is an
award winning, internationally recognized
expert in leadership development, and has
inspired thousands of Fortune 500 and
entrepreneurial executives to develop their
leadership skills and capabilities. Wendy's
best-selling book, Your Next Bold Move for
Women is a practical guide to self discovery
and powerful action.
Wendy Capland is a highly sought after
keynote speaker and has presented
alongside such leaders as Hilary Clinton,
Meg Whitman and Sally Krawcheck. She is
frequently featured at national women’s
www.wendycapland.com

leadership conferences and global corporate
women’s events. Her presence is energetic; her
style relatable and engaging. Men and women
leaders leave her sessions ready to explore what’s
possible and to step into a bigger and bolder
expression of their leadership potential.
As an Executive Coach, Wendy has been inducted
into the Coaching Hall of Fame. She has been
recognized as one of the world's ﬁrst Master
Certiﬁed Coaches through the International
Coach Federation. Wendy has been featured
on national television, radio and print, including
FOX, NBC, Inc. and Fast Company.
She is a contributing columnist for the
Leadership Lab, a popular feature in Canada's
largest newspaper, The Globe and Mail.

ABOUT VISION QUEST CONSULTING

Leadership Development
for Top Talent

We help your executives and their teams achieve
their leadership potential through:
Vision Quest Consulting is a top level executive leadership development

Executive Coaching

Leadership Training

ﬁrm based in the Boston area. With more than 20 years of experience

External strategic thought partners

A customizable suite of specialized

guide leaders to the top of their game

programs to grow your leaders’ abilities to

and keep them there.

lead efficiently and effectively.

Team Building and Facilitation

Women’s Leadership

A structured process to help

Unique events that inspire women to

management teams develop and align

unlock their power, build their

their vision, mission and goals while

conﬁdence and make a bigger, bolder

improving communication, enhancing

impact personally and professionally.

and a team of 45 master coaches, trainers and facilitators, Vision Quest
Consulting has developed the top talent of industry leading companies
in healthcare, ﬁnance, banking, professional services, biotech, pharma,
telecom, technology, consumer products, insurance, and manufacturing.
We specialize in assisting high potential and top talent leaders to step
into their A-game by expanding their capacity and ability to perform
their personal best, inspire their teams to deliver outstanding results, and

working relationships, and collaborating

be a driving force in organizational change. We believe that investing in

more effectively.

the potential of your best people is the secret to business success.

www.visionquestconsulting.com

